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Promptly upon enterinl at 8:40# the President asked 
Bl1Jl!s to d1aGUs8 tbe status of the surtax mensloD. 
Byrnes said the President should &1v. 80me thought 
ot "J01Dg to the country" to torce action. The situation 
has deteriorated since the bipartisan Leadership meet
1Dg. The Democrats have been procrastinatina. The 
Committee may reach poUcy votes today.. 

!!?!:! .,reed about the situation in the Committe. but 
sald that on the Floor the situation has improved. We 
CaD cou.m 180 RepubUcan votes. Smes said that the 
major problem is that Mills has lost control in the Com
mittee. Many of 'the new Democrats are revoltin1 for 
cUff.reat reasons. aDd Mills does not want to lead until 
he knows which way most ot hi. tropps are IOlDc. 

Kerme5!l qreed that the liberals are soUdifyinl. MUls 
approached him about a oomprom1ee wherein the tax 
would be exteaded at 10" until J&Dllary aDd then allowed 
to expire. Psycbololica1l7, such a short extension 
would be u.e1e8. in the fiabt api1l8t iDflatlon.. Demo
cratae.are also trytna to bar,aiD tor excepUons to the 
,,. ta credit repeal. RM.N iDqulred about the prospects 
111 the Rule. Committee.- Smith said that lt i8 c.t1fficu1t 
to predict. After be1Dg reported from the W.,.s and 
Means Committee. It must layover one day- Thereafter. 
miach1etmakers could ftUbuster tor a few dqs. but 
eventually. the Rules Committe. could report a cloud 
rule by a week from .*d.11e.uy_ Bz9!8 aprea_.d the 
fear that the Committee might report a much watered.. 
dowu. bill. Ford raised the pos81biUty of barplDlna 
with aome OJ the DeDlOCmUa members of the Committee 
who may be lIIteo.elf interested in otber leplat1or1 and 
cited Watt.'s interest lD tile tobacoo bill .. an example. 
He _aid some Republ1cau could be very tlnlble in decld
iDe bow to vote OD tbl_ lell8lattol1. 
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RMN said that it would be better to wa.1t OD "pq to the COUDtry'!
Uiiiii the biU reaches the Floor. Summarillinl the impact of the 
so-called "poverty exemptiIJDB." he said that I million tapayers 
below the poverty income level would be exempted completely; 
12 million altogether would. be benefitted: and the total revenue 
1088 would be in the neip.borhood of $'100 mUlion. 

WU11ams said the Democrats are pura1liDl a two-told politlcal
8tm..,.. First. th.y plan to procrasUDate UDtU the Jolmaon 
surtax has expired aftd then allow the sentiment 1D the country 
to build up enoup to reqatre re-impostttoa, realtalD8 tbat this 
would convert it into a Nixon surtax. Secondly. their plan is to 
pleue liberals by sbowtna support tor the 7" tax credit repeal 
wbUe at the same time advocatiDgincUvidual exemptions from 
the repeal. thereby aUract1bl the support of the individual 
tndustries COIlcerned. He recommended to forlft about a 
continutDi re8olutton conoemiDi the withholc:U.Dt tax tables 
because tbls w111 take too loDe. JDatead. SeontU'Y Kennedy 
should make a public &DJJD1UlCement that employers should 
continue to withhold at the same rate. In tbls connection. he 
said that the Presldeut should DOt worry if the btll is defeated 
because the public reactiOn later wU1 force the Ccm.areas to 
revive the surtax. 

The President asked Attorney General Mltchell to discus. the 
testimony he plans to live on the VotlDl Rights Act. Mitchell 
said that his iatormaUon is that no matter what position the 
Admiralstration takes, the House Committee and the Hou.e Itself 
likely will pass a simple a-year extension of the Act. This is 
contrary to the poaiUoD .. President took in the campa1p that 
aU __laUOD sbou1d be UDiftrsally applicable in the country at 
large aad DOt tal".eted aaa1D8t arq seetioll of the co\Udry. III the 
shadow of the Gaatoll £Optl cue, the oa1y viaili. alternative to 
the Committee bifi iiD.d the only approach that will translate the 
President'. campa.tp posiUon lato 1.l1slaUve action would be a 
repeal of the Hteracy test ban DaUonally. Formerly, the thoupt 
has been that the ban should b. permaunt. Sille. IXUUlY Republicans 
favor a liter..., test. the Justice Depa.rtmeld: i. DOW propoaiDI that 
ban be temporary only and tbat cIuriD8 the period of 8uspeulon. a 
commission be appotDted to study the po.sibWty of further electoral 

http:campa.tp
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reterm. That commissiOn would be able to act with the benefit 
of the new aenau8 data which will be avatlable by the end of 1971. 

McCUlloch disagreed. He said that the Administration sbould 
cbamj){On a simply extension of the Act. He sald that It bas been 
demon.sil"ably successful ill repterlDa Nepa voters in the south 
and maldDl it possible for Nearo candidates to be elected. He 
said that the leaden of the civil lithta movements bave taken a 
f1rm poalUoD in support of a strailht exteosion and would oppose 
a natloDal. ball of Ut.racy tests, whether it is permanent or 
templlral7. He also said that vote fraud reform le.alaUon should 
be considered aeparately. !52!'! ..._d. He said that the t'barons of 
the civil rl.hta movement l

' would treat the commission proposal 
with contempt. He recommended that the Adm1ll1atratloD eDCiorae 
a simple extension aad th. recommend separate lellslation for a 
commission. HJ;Uska agreed that the tuncUOD of the VotiDI Rights 
Act sbould be maintained but that it was tmportaat to keep the 
pledie tbePrealdent made in the campalp to mend its reach to 
the Dation at large. The President recogn1&ed me (~). and I 
attempted to explain what Is actually Ulvolved wben ..e taUt about 
extension of the VoUrc Rtpts Act. The Act bas 19 ••ctions. 
Sevellteen of those .eotlona are p8l"mADent lepslaUon. Only two 
expire 111 Aupst 19'10. SOt when we talk about extension of the 
Votlnl Rlpts Act. we are ialttna about extension of those two 
S.dlDDS. The firat of th.s., SectiOll IV. oontalos the dual triller 
mechaDt.sm. That mechanism 18 an artUlcta.1, mathematical 
formula pared to the 1884 election. If 1••• thaD 50~ of the voUng
age population of a state 1s not repat.red or if 1••s than 50" vot.d 
in the 1984 election. then the state is automatically covered and its 
literacy teat is 81I8pended. The .econd ••cUoD. SectioD V, requires 
any state covered by the trJ.uer to obtain prior approval from the ~~. 

Attorney General or a I-judge court in the Dlstrict of Columbia 
betore it can implement uy statute p....d by its legislature whi 
modUies in 8D1 part the stat.'s votiDtlaws. I then pointed out 
that tbe VotlJll Right. Act bact indeed been effective, and southern 
states had made dramatic progre•• in elt.mlnatinl the evil of racSal 
cUscr:tm1Datlon in votiQC_ By way of example, Mi••t••ippi repstra'" 
tiona bave iIlereased from 8" of the vot1D.I .,e population to 60~. 
With the temporary national ."apeulon of llteracy tests, MiSSissippi 
and all southern atate. wm improve materially in the next few years. 

http:mechaDt.sm
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I sUilested that the best polley would be reward1nc southern 
states when they make progress in this important area and that 
a simply extension 1s not a reward but a further humWatlnC 
penalty. The Pres1dent asked me if I accepted the idea of a 
Federal repeal of state Uteracy tests. I replied that instinctively" 
phUosopbically and conceptually" I rejected it. At the same time" 
I would be prepared to accept a temporary suspension if that were 
the only mechanism possible to make the application of the Act 
universal. (As an aside. the President asked me it "philosophically 
and conceptuaUy!1 I disagreed with the Powell decision handed down 
yesterday. With a pause intended to convey the tact that 1 do not 
disa,ree with all parts of the PoweU dlciaioa. I simply replied. 
!'Mr. Prelltdent" I belleve that is a fair statement. If) Dirksen 
said that he ap'Md With Dick Poff that the best polley is to reward 
atates who show prol1'e88 after the Congress baa legislated. He 
favors a literacy test. but he teela that a temporary suspension 
nationwide 1s jusW'1ed in Uaht of the Gaston 9Ett deci8ion and 
in keepiDC with the Presidential campat.. atatem.ent. Mundt 
said that he acreed with D1ck potf about the 1Dappl'Opriate target 
date tor the automatic trilpr. He inq1dred why that date could 
not be adjusted from 1984 to 1968. 1.111&14 "Senator, this was the 
first suIPstion I made wben the subject first arose thia year. 
However, 1 must be candid to add that thilll approach would have 
the effect of removiDl 6 of the 7 states now covered by the auto
matic triuer, aDd tbis would be resented by the civil rights 
leaders as mucll aa any other chaare that miJht be made. II The 
Pre.ident asked it the, Attorney General had received the guidance 
he needed. And with a smile, Mr. Mitchell withdrew. 

RMN said that the lawyers ar~ the table would be lnterested 
i'OiCDowthat Chief Justice Burpr would be sworn 111 Monday 
morning about 10:00 a. m. at the COurt and invited all to be present. 
The President Will make a tew comments following the ceremony. 

ReportiDl on the riders to the SUpplemental Appropriatllms bID now 
in the Senate. Mundt said that in llJbt of Committe. action so far. 
there is not like17 to be a MIRV or an ADM rider. Mrs. Smith 
said that the Committee would belln markiq up the-bill today. 
~Ee8 explained the difference between the Bouse and Senate 



versioD8 of the expenditure aeUiDi. The Hous. celling 
ls set at $192.9 billion with no exceptionll other thaD 
tboae written by the Co•••II. The Senate ceiliDiis 
aet at $11'. 9 btnion but alloW's excepUona in certain 
uncontrollable items whicb wUl total about $3 billion
leaVias a net reduction of '2 billion below tbe House 
version. Y9!!I said that he favors the House version. 
WUliams apeed. Bow saJ.d that he believ•• Kabon 
would be adamaat in-support of the House "eraion. but 
Bow belleves the Administration needs some flexibility 
on uaccmtrollablea. Otherwise, tbe AdmtD1atraUon 
would be compelled to come to .. CoDJN.s later this 
year and ask for speciflc exemptioDII, which wnl be a 
little embarras8iD1. 

Rumsleld was invited to discuss OEO. He reviewed 
hia testimony in support of a 2 ..year exteulon. An 
exteD8ioa of this leDltb is necessary in order to live 
blm a fall' opportuDity to make an lntellilen'l review of 
contracts and ,rants. He beUevea comprehensive changes 
caa be made. but thtat they should not be attempted unUl 
the new offiCials know what the present structure is about. 
Toward that end. task forces have been estabUshed and 
iIlveattptlon8 are in progress. CbaDps have already 
been made in tile Job Corps and in the Head Start proarams. 
Certain objectionable comments in the OEO newsletter haYe 
beeD discontinued. The purpose wU1 be to moYe the states 
into a broader role ill the operation of the program. 
Anderson inquired if the bloc grant approach has been 
Couldered. Rumdeld replied that no IOvemora are asld.ni 
tor bloc ,r8.llt. ill this area. In this parUeular case. bloc 
arants would be l1ke addiDI !Ulttther faucet rather tbaD. 
replactna old faucets. Quie aDd Green want to abolish 
regional offices, but Rwnafeld caunot see why this should 
be done In bis .,eney and DOt in aU ..,eneies. !2!' told 
about riots in Alliance, Ohio. which he sald were incited 
by pampblets printed by VlST A employees ustDi VISTA 
equipment. Tower sald that in the last Presidential election, 
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VISTA people were registerl.., voters in HouatoD. then 
carryiaa them to the polls on Election Day and belplna 
to count the votes a,ainst Nixon that Di,ht. RMN sald 
that be agreed to the 2-year extenaton only be'CiUS8 
Rum.leld 18 the head 01 OEO. He paid hip tribute to 
Rumsleld's dedication and talents and offered him his 
tun support. He said that Rumsf.ldls job is more dUfl
cult than most because OEO has "perhaps the worst 
collection of creeps to be found anywhere 1D lovermnent. " 

Tbe meettng adjoum.d at 10:26 a.m. 

RICHARD H. ?OFF 
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!iOUSE ACTION, PERIOD JUNE 3 THROUGH JUNE 16, 1969 

Tuesday, June 3, 1969 

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY 

( - \
RJJLE ;.J "- I 

H.Res.427 was adopted by voice vote, providing 1 hour debate 
g.pe.n fu.F ame~nt. 

Wednesday, June 4, 1969 

CONSTRUCTION SAFETY 

PASSAGE 

The House passed H.R.I0946, to promote health and safety in 
the building trades and construction industry in all Federal 
and federally financed or federally assisted construction 
projects, by a voice vote. 

The only amendments adopted were clarifying and technical 
amendments. 

MEDICAL FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION (AMENDMENTS TO HILL-BURTON 1969) 

RULE 

rH.Res.428 was adopted by voice vote, providing 2 hours debate 
under open rule. 

PASSAGE .. 
, 
I . The House passed H.R.IIl02, relating to the construction and 

modernization of hospitals and other medical facilities, by a I, . 
record vote of 351 yeas to 0 nays. < 

Prior to passage, the House rejected a motion to recommit 
(Edwards, Alabama) by voice vote. .. 

Rejected the following amendments: r 

By a teller vote of 51 yeas to 75 nays, an amendment that 
sought to alter the Hill-Burton formula to bolster funds 
to urban States. Prior to the teller vote, the amendment 
was rejected by a division vote of 42 yeas to 57 nays. 

\ 
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By a division vote of 25 yeas to 64 nays, an amendment that 
sought to establish an emergency fund for hospitals in 
critical need. 

By voice vote, an amendment that provided for a transposi
tion of funding for "new construction" and "moderniza
tion". 

By voice vote, an amendment that provided that applications 
for assistance under Hill-Burton programs would have to 
be consistent with areawide or Statewide programs. 

By a division vote of 8 yeas to 68 nays, an amendment that 
sought to provide $15 million to build diagnostic or 
treatment centers for depressed urban areas. 

By voice vote, an amendment that would provide for Federal 
assistance for persons displaced by construction or 
expansion of Federal facilities. 

Tuesday, June 10, 1969 

NASA AUTHORIZATION 

RULE ( 0 I~ 1- ) 
,; 

By voice vote, H.Res.4l3 was adopted, providing 2 hours debate. 

PASSAGE 

The House passed by a record vote of 328 yeas to 52 nays, H.R.1127l. 
to authorize appropriations to the National Aeronautics and Space ,

•Administration for research and development, construction of 
facilities, and research and program management. 

Prior to passage, the House adopted by voice vote: 

An amendment that cancels $327 million authorized for fiscal 
years 1967, 1968, and 1969, for which appropriations have 
not been made. 

An amendment that authorizes the implanting of the American 
flag on the surface of the moon as a symbolic gesture of 
national pride. 

! 
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Eednesday, June 11, 1969 
• 

LIMITATIONS ON USE OF D. C. PUBLIC PROPERTY 	 I' 
J 

RULE 	 t. 
~H.Res.436 was adopted by voice vote, providing 2 hours of 	

. 

1 
I. 

open debate. 
t. c, ,,,' 

The House passed without amendment, H.R.1035 by a record vote 

of 327 yeas to 51 nays, limiting the use for demonstration 

purposes of any federally owned property in the District of 

Columbia, requiring the posting of a bond. 


RECOMMIT 
, 
i 

Prior to passage, the House rejected by voice vote a recommit 	 , . 

...
motion of Mr. Fre1inghuysen of New Jersey. 	 r 

Monday. June 16, 1969 

SUSPENSIONS (4 BILLS) 

The House passed under suspension of the rules, by voice vote, the 

following Bills: 


I 

\H.R.11235 - Older Americans Act Amendments of 1969 	 I 

H.R.265 	- To amend the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, relating t 
to construction-differential subsidies 

H.R.11069 - To authorize the appropriation of funds for 
Padre Island National Seashore, Texas 

H.R.9946 	- To authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to quit 

claim certain land in Lee County, South Carolina 


Tuesday and Balance of Week 

H.R.6543 - Public Health Cigarette Smoking Act of 1969 (Open Rule, 

3 hours of debate) 


S.742 	- To provide for the Construction, Operation, and Maintenance 

of the Kennewick Division Extension, Yakima Project, Washington 

(Subject to a Rule being granted) 


~. t 

)'. , y. 

" 
~., ~ \ 

...... ~ : ... -''''''' ., 
-'! 	 t ~.~ . lw::"~" . ,~~ __ ~" 
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"FOR Im~EDIATE RELEASE JUNE 17, 1969 

OFFICE OF' THE ~ojIU'l'E E0t15!? PRESS :;-EC~~TA.~Y 

THE v7HITE HOUSE 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
OF 

SENATOR EVERETT ,.,. DIRKSEN 
AND 

CONGRESSMAN GE~ALD R. FORD 
THE ROOSEVELT ROOH 

AT lO~45 A.M. EDT 

CONGRESS!1AN FORD ~ Good J'TIorning. 

f.Te had a rather lengthy, as you know, discussion 

on three or four very important matters, the first of which 

I will comment on because it is on our aaenda in the Rouse 

of RepresentativeR, the status of the surtax. 


The President' ha$ had the firm assurance of the 

Democratic and the Republican Leadership in the House, and 

I believe in the Senate, that they would go sled-length 

in getting the extension of the s~rtax package which is 

right now, this morning, before the House Committee on Hays 

and r~eans. 


It is a three-pronged package for the. extension of the 
surtax through January 1 and the phase-out, the decision 
of the seven percent investment tax credit, and the inclusion 
of the President's proposal for removal of about 5 million 
taxpayers from the Federal Income Tax rolls. 

Ne certainly hope, in light of the support t'Jiven 
by the Speaker, by the Democrat; c ",3jor~ ty I.I:ader, ?:"d cy the Dem
ot::t'nt5.c t~ip, and the full support of Wilbur Mills, Chairman 
of the Committee, that that legislation will come out of the 
committee and be approved, and I think it will be approved 
in the House of Representatives, certainly with overwhelming 
Republican support. 

It '''lould be catastrophic, in my opinion, if this " 
tax bill was not approved. The economic consequences at home 
and abroad are almost unbelievab,le. J\nd \-Then the chips are 
down, in my judgment, the Congress ''lill approve ...the legislation. 

SENATOR DIRKSEN! I mi~ht add to what Jerry had to 
say, that I \OTas tremendously impressed "lith the statement 
made by Arthur Burns some weeks ago to the Leadership. He 
tried to sketch out the impact it would have in Europe on 
the bankers over there who are in the world scheme of things 
and "Tho might finally conclude that we refused to face up to 
the fiscal probleM that we have here in the country. That 
was implemented, of course, by Secretary Kennedy. 

So this is a must. This is highly important. And 
point out, also, that for those who are ahrays interested in 
projects and in spendinq that if this revenue is not 
generated, obviously, you are just going to have to curtail 
the expenditure budget by that much and sOMetimes that 
becomes rather painful. ~o this is a very, ver~' important 
matter and I am pretty sure that when the time comes that 
both branches of the Congress will rise to the occasion and 
they will meet the challenge. 

W1RF. 

I 
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Perhap8 I should add that one o~her 'item that we 
discussed this morning was the supplemental appropriation 
bill which is presently before the Senate. 

There was a good deal of rumor and speculation 
as to what kind of riders and amendments might be offered. 
In fact, there was broad speculation as to whether something 
relating to ABM might be offered in the form of a limitation 
that none of the funds provided in the second supplemental 
could be used for that purpose. 

I prefer not to mention the names of any Senators, 
but one Senator who had in nind just such a thing has decided 
not to offer it. .As for the so-called MIRV amendment, which 
was first contemplated by another Senator, he stated very 
categorically yesterday that that would not be offered either. 

So insofar as I can tell there are two andposs:i,bly 
three amendments to the bill. One will deal with an exemption 
for the Veterans .Administration; one will try to hike the 
amount that has been, appropriated or authorized for the 
Peace Corps by 55 million; and then it remains to be seen 
whether or not someone will want to amend the so-called 
expenditure ceiling in order to make it more effective. 

The enactment of the bill may not take too long. 
I thought we would be on it for some days, but it D conceivable 
that it could be finished today. 

CONGRESSHAN FORD~ There was one other item on the 
agenda. The Attorney General was at the meeting and we discussec 
the proposed extension of the Voting Rights Act. It will 
be recorr~ended for extension by the Attorney General in an 
appearance before the House Con~ittee on the Judiciary tomorrow, 
a minimum of three years and the possible extension to five years. 
There may be some proposals involved in the substance of the 
Act, but I think the Attorney General is the man l,'lho ought 
to speak to those. 

SENATOR DIRKSEN~ Probably one other fact might 
be noted and that is, actually, the Act does not expire 
until late 1970, so there is ample time in order to give 
that matter full consideration. 

He had Don Rumsfe1d, the Director of the Office of 
Economic Opportunity, to give us a kind of a rundown 
and report on what he has accomplished thus far. 

He was S\'lorn in only three weeks ago, but already 
he has moved in like a regular professional. Ris touch is 
deft; it is very good. He has brought in some advisers and 
some accountants and so~e en~ineering talent .that will stand hir1 
in very good stead. There is a lot of re-vamping, I am su.re, 
that has to be done in that agency, but I thinx, all in all, 
he has made a very, very promisin~ start. 
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- CONGnESSr,!AN Fo'RD: I would certainly like to supple
ment or endorse fully what the Senator said about Don Rumsfeld. 
We miss him up in the House, but I don't envy his job. I am . 
confident he will do a first-class job and w. will t~ to get 
a first-class extension 'of the poverty program through the 
House. 

We may have to have a 90-day continuing resolution 
because I doubt if we can get the bill for a two-year ext&nsion 
through both the House and the Senate by June 30. I think-there 
is a great deal of renewed o. additional- faith in the program 
because of Don's first-class job as the new administrator. 

SENATOR DIRKSEN: One other thing was alluded to 
and I say alluded, not discussed, because I brought it up. 

The lSajor1ty Leader 18 interested in follbwing the supple
mental appropriation bill with Senate Resolution 85, which is 
a sense of the Senate resolution dealing with the so-called sub
ject of national commitments. 

I have done some work on it. I have conferred at length 
at the State Department and with- staffers and others and today 
\-Then we have our policy luncheon I will take some time to 
discuss it because I think there is a residue of mischief in that 
resolution that has to be brought to the attention of the members. 

So, this will be rather preliminary today and then, 
when we get to the Floor, if it is called up,and I fancy it will 
be, then, of course, there will be a full discussion. 

Q Congressman, considering the importance of the tax 
bill which you outlined to us earlier, could you profile for us 
the President's attitude on suggesting that an interim extension 
be granted rather than the one he has asked for? 

CONGRESSrmN FORD: The President feels there should be 
no compromise beyond the three-pronged bill that we proposed. He 
is very, very, deeply concerned about any temporary extension. 
I think the Secretary of the Treasury feels, and he is joined by 
all others who kno\,,1 the facts that a temporary extension or a 
limited extension would just add fire to the situation now 
in the area of inflation. 

We have got to 
, 

get the bill through by June 30th 
if we possibly can in order to meet the challenge of inflation 
at home and the economic consequences world-wide. 

Q Did you tell the President you were absolutely 
certain that you could get that bill through by June 30th? 

CONGRESS~mN FORD: I said that we can get a bill 
through the House of Representatives and will get an 
overwhelming Republican support, and I hope it will come up 
in the House next week so that we can get it over to the 
other Body in time for them to pass it by June 30th. 

Q Congressman, just to avoid any confusion, I 
am sure it is not just semantics, you said "a" bill and we 
are asking about ·'thel! bill, the one that has been proposed 
by the President. You say there can't be any further 
compromise. Have you assured him that you can get his 
program as it is outlined now through the Congress? 

!!ORE 
(OVl!:k) 
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CONGRESS!'i,AN FORD: If the Coromittee on "jays and 
i·Jeans, which is controlled by the Dereocrats 15 to 10, reports 
out the President's bill, we can get it through the House 
of Representatives. There will be all ten r.epublicans voting 
for the bill that vas agreed on between the Democratic 
Leadership and the Republican Leadership and if there is any 
compromise it will come from the other side. 

lie think the agreed-upon proposal between the 
Democratic and the Republican Leadership is the bill that 
ought to pass the Congress and if it gets out of the 
Co~mittee there will be votes in the House. 

Q Then you are not sure of your voting strength 
in that Committee. You have an agreement. with the Leadership 
and an understanding but not a count of votes? 

CONGRESS!1AN FORO: I am firm on what the ten 
Republicans will do. I just hope we can get a sufficient 
number of Den,ocrats so that the bill agreed upon by the 
Leadership will be approved by the Committee so we can get 
it on the floor and get it over to the other Body. 

THE PRESS~ Thank you. 

EUD AT 10: 55 A.M. EDT 

,', 




